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AN ACT to Incorporate the Shareholders Title..

of a certain Banking Company called
"The COlnmercial Bank of New Zea- \
land (Lilnited)" an.~lto.enablethe said
Company to carryon its business and
issue Notes in New Zealand.

[13th December 1864.]

WHEREAS a ~oint-Stock Banking Company called "'J'he· _New Preamble,.

Zealand Banking Corporation (Linlited)" has been lately established in
England under the Act of the Imperial Legislature known as "The
Companies Act 1862" and subject to the provisions and regulations
contained in the Memorandum of Association and the special .. resolu-
tions thereof settled and a:greed to on the secon,d and t,Yenty-third days
of May One Thousand EIght IIundred and SlxtiY-fol1r And whereas
it is provided by such Mmnorandum o~ Associ!1tion that the registered
office of the said Company shall be sItuated In England and that the'
object,S for which the said Company was established are the transacting'
of every kind of.Banking business in London and Westminster and by
means of Banks Branch Banks or Agencies in such other places in the
United KIngdom of Great Britain and. Ireland and in New Zealand
and elsewhere a;s therein Inentioned and the other pl1rposestherein
mentioned including the issue of prolnissory-notespayable to, bearer'
on demand and that the liability of the Inembers is limited and that
thenominal' capital .. of the Company is Six Hundred .,Thousand Pounds.,
Andwhel'eas it is desirable that the said COlllpany should have the'
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, power and privileges necessary or expedient for enabling it to carry 'on'
its business in New Zealand including the, privilege of issuing notes
payable to bearer as hereinafter mentioned and that it should· be incor
porated in the Colony under the name of ,"The Commerci~l Bank of
New Zealand (Limited.)" '. '

BE.>I.T THEREFORE. ENACTED by the General A.ssembly .0fNew .Zea
land in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows-

8ho~Tit1e. I. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Commercial Bank of
New Zealand (Limited) Act 1864." •

(1omptmy incorpora- II. Such and so many persons as have already become or at any
~s::c e~powered time or times hereafte.r shall or may in the. manner provided by and

• II' subject to the· rules regulations and provisions contained in the said
Memorandum of AssRciation and special resolutions become proprie..
tors of shares of. or in theQ~pitalfor'the time being of 'the said Com
pany shall for the purposes ,aforesaid but subject nevertheless to the
conditions restrictions regulations and provisions hereinafter contained'
be one body politic and corporate in name and in deed by the name of
"The Commercial Bank ofNew Zealand (Limited)" and by that name
shall and may sue any person or persons body or bodies politic or cor
porate whether a member or ,members of the said Corporation or not
and may be sued implead and be impleaded in .all Courts whatsoever'
and may prefer lay and prosec:ute any indictment information and
prosecution against any person or persons whOmsoever for any stealing
embezzlement fraud forgery crime or offence 'and in all indictments
informations and prosecutions it shall be lawful to state the money
and goods effects bills notes securities· or other property of the said
Company to be the money goods effects bills notes securities or other
property of the said Corporation and to designate the said,Company or
Copartnership by its corporate name 'whenever for the purpose of any
allegation of an intent to defraud. or otherwise howsoever such desig...
nation shall be necessary and the said Corporation shall have perpetual
succession with a common seal which .may be altered varied and
changed from time to time at th~ pleasure of the said Corporation.

13yc-LaWfl. III. The several laws rules and regulations by which the said Com...
pany shall for the time being be regulated or governed in England
shall be the laws rules and regulations for the time being of the said
Corporation in 'the Colony of New Zealand save so far as any of them
may be repugnant to or incompatible with the provisions. of this Act
or any laws for the time being in force in the said Colony Provided
always that in case any alteration shall be made in any such laws rules
and regulations in England such alteration shall not affect anything
done or any righ~ acquired or liability penalty or punishment j,ncurred
in the said Colony prior to such alteration becoming. known at the
principal bankh~g-house .or Office of the said Corporation in the said
Colony.

~Slsin(\saof tho: Dank. IV. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to carryon in the
'said Colony of New Zealall;dall such Banking and other business as is
specified in the said Memorandum of Association thereof but subject
to the restrictions in this Act contained and for the purpose of such
business to establish such Banks Branch Banks Agencies or Offices in
the, Colony and to exercise such powers. and privileges as are or may
for the time being be vested in or possessed by the said Corpo~ation in'
England save. so far as such powers and privileges are or.· may be
repugnant to or incompatible with the provisions in this Act contained
or. any laws for the time being .in force in the said Colony but 'it shall
not be lawful for the said Corporation to hold shares in its o,vn stock
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nor to advance or lend to any shareholders· or proprietor of shares in
the said Oorporation any sum or sums of Inoney on the security of his
share or shares nor invest layout employ advance or embark any part
of the capital or funds· of the said Oorporation in the purchase of lands
houses ·01' other real or leasehold property whatsoever ·(save and except
as herein specially provided) nor of any share or shares in the capital
stock for the timebeing·of the saidOompany·nor in any trading or
mercantile speculation or .business whatsoever not usually considered
as falling within the ordinary and legitimate purposes and operations
of Banking establishments Provided always that nothing herein con.. Powers restt1otodt':;
iained shall invalidate the lien secured by the said Special Resolutions
to the Oompany over the shares belonging to any proprietor becoming
indebted Or coming under engagements. to the Company or making -:.
default in the fulfilment of any covenants in the said Special Resolu..
tions contained or to prevent the Company fr~m holding the shares
forfeited by such default for the purpose of sale as provided in the said
Special Resolutions And provided further that nothing herein can..
tained shall be taken or construed to prevent the said Oorporation from
taking as collateral security for any .advances of money made by the
said Corporation or any money due to· the said Oorporation any lands
houses or ships or from taking security by the hypothecation of bills of
lading for the paynlent of any bill or bills of exchange drawn against
any shiplnent of gold wool tallow or other Colonial· produce or any
other description of merchandise shipped for exportation either to any
port or place beyond the sea or from one part to another within the
said Colony.

V. It shall be lawful for the said Oorporation to make issue and ~ank Notes. may boo
circulate at or. from any city town or place at which they may have Issued and ciroulatod~
opened or established any Bank Branch Bank or Agency under or by
virtue of this Act or of the saidSpecialResolutions any bank notes or bills
for one pound or five pounds sterling each or for any greater sum than five
pou:nds sterling each but not for any fractional part of a pound and from
time totime tore-issue any such notes or bills when and so often as the 001'-

poration shall think fit but such privilege shall cease in case of the suspen-
sion of specie payments on demand for the space of sixty days in succession
or for any number of days at intervals which shall amount altogether to
sixtydays within anyone year or in case the saidOorporation shan notwell
and truly Inaintain abide by and perform and observe all and every the
rules orders provisions and directions herein contained and set forth upon
which the said Corporation is empowered to open Banking Establish-
ments or to issue and circulate promissory notes.

VI. All such notes shall bear date at the city· town or place at and B~nk notes how datodl
from which the same respectively shall be made and issued and the and payable.

same respectively shall in all cases be payable in specie to bearer on
demand at the place of date and also at the principal Banking
Establishment of the Oorporation at Dunedin in the said Colony and
the total amount of the promissory notes payable on demand issued Limit.

d in circulation within the Colqny shall not at anyone time exceed
the aunt of the· coin bullion and public securities which. shall for
the tim being be held by the said Oorporation within the Oolony nor
shall the proportion of coin be less than Qne..thirdpart of the amount
ofthe coin bullion and public securities so held by the said Oorporation
;within the Colony. .. '
... VII. No .Branch Bauk ·01' Establishment of the· said Corporation Branch Bank's lia

other than and except the principal Banking Establishment in 'Dunedin biIitr,.

aforesaid shall be liable to· be called upon t() payanyllotes>'or'billsof
th~ sai<lCorporationother than· and exceptsuchras have been originally
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made and issued at and from such particular Branch Bank or Esta~~s'h..
ment and except such notes or bills as may be specially drawnupon.:or
Biade payable 'at such Branch Bank or Establishment. ,"c." '

Increase ofcapiW. : VIII. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation frolu time to time"'
to extend or increase their capital for the time ,being "by the creation
allotment ,and d.isposal of new shares in the manner specified and set:
~orth iJ?-, the Memor~~dum,of ~ssoci~tion and. subje~t, to the r~les~
regulatIons and provIsIons contaIned In the saId SpecIal ResQlutlons
And it shall not be lawful for the Company tq reduce their nominal

. capital anything in the said Special Resolutions contained llot,vith..,
standing.

()ap~~a.nd"_shareato, IX. The capital or joint sto~k !or the time being and allthe.funds
be persona.lt:r' and property,of the said CorporatIon and the several shares therein and

the profits and advantages' to be derived therefrom shall, be and be
deemed pel~sonal'estattl and be transmissible accordingly subject to the
regulations of the said Special Resolutions.

Cor.porat~on notX.The Corporation shall not be- bound in any manner by any trusts
boun~ to notice trusts or equitable interests or demands affecting any shares of the capital
:afrectmg sharee. standing in the name or 'any pe,rson as the ostensible proprietor"thereof

or be required to take any notice of such trusts or equitable interests
or demands but the receipt of the person in whose name theshare shall
stand in the books of the' Corporation shall notwithstanding such trusts
or equitable interests or demands and notice thereof to the said
'Corporation be a good valid and conclusive discharge to the Corporation
for or in respect of any dividend or other money payable by the said
Corporation in respect of such shares and a transfer of the said shares
by the person in whose name such share shall so stand notwithstanding as
aforesaid be binding, and conclusive so far as may concern the said
"Corporation against all persons claiming by virtue of such' trusts or
equitable interests, or demands Provided always that it shall he com
petent to the Board of Directors of the said Corporation if 'they shall
-think fit so to do to withhold payment of the dividends on' any such
shares and refuse to sanction the transfer of such shares in -any case in
which the said Corporation shall have had notice of any claims under
,an alleged trust or equitable interest or demand and \vhen such claims
shall appear to the said Board of Directors to be well founded arid
provided also that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken
to interfere with or abridge the right or power of any Court torestrairl
the payment of any such dividend or other money payable thereaftel:'
by the Corporation in respect of any such shares or (the transfer there..
after of any such shares or to) direct the payment of such dividends or
other money by the Corporation or the transfer of such shares by the
person in "whose na111e they may stand to such other person as sitch
Court may think fit.

IIAl:OOed property for XI. It tlshall be lawful for the said Corporation notwithstanding any
,hank purposes. law to the contrary and notwithstanding any clause or provisionherein

contained to take purchase hold and enjoy to them and their successors
for any estate term of years or interest any houses offices buildings
lands arid other hereditaments necessary or properfor the purpose of
managing conducting or carrying on the affairs concerns and' business
'ofthe said Corporation and to sell dispose of convey assign and assUl'e
such houses offices buildings lands and hereditaments as occasionIllay
require. .,,' .

·ltandsmay ,be sold 'XII. It shall and may be lawful to and for all and every person alld
he. to tlle Ct>mpany. 'persons bodies politic or corporate who are or.shan'be otherwise com-

p~tent ,to sell dispose of grant alien convey assign or assure ·unto the
'said CorllOratioll and their 'silccessors for the purposes aforesaid or any



"~fthem any such houses offices land and hereditaments whats()ev~r as'
~~oresaid.accordingly., ..... .
; XIII. The total amount of the debts engagements and liabilities of.A.m.olJ.ut to which

the said Oorporationwithin .the .said Colony whether .upon. bonds bills gen~ra~ liabilities to

Rl!omissory notes or otherwise contractedwitbin the. said Colony (other ~e hmlted.

-than the,ir liabilities on account of the ordinary cash deposits of eusto-
mersand on account of bills of exchange. drawp. by or on beha;lf of the
~~aid Corporation upon any banker or banking company head ofIi~e

Branch B~nk'or Agency of the said Corporation in the United Kingdom Certa~ liabilities n.t
..of Great Britain and Ireland or elsewhere within the amount or value taken lllto account.
,of remittances made to such banker or banking company head office'
branch bank or agency of the said Corporation respectively to provide;
for the payment of the said bills of exchange) may extend to blltshall
not in any case exceed three times the amount of the coin bullion and,
public securities. which shall for the time belIlgbe held by the s~id..
Corporation within the Colony... '. '. .'. '
. XIV. For the purposes of this Act un~sayed gold shall be deemed ;A~sayedand lGlllB.8S8>Y-

to be bullion and all uncoi:~ed gold which shall not have been assayedfi~n~ola deemed bul.

shall be valued at the price of three pounds and five shillings for every
>Quncearid aU uncoined gold when assayed .shall be valued at the
s,tandard value of assayed gold in Great )3ritain that is to say at the
l;ate of three pounds seventeen shillings and ninepence per ounce of
tl1e '. fineness of twenty-two carats and. in the accounts of the said
Corporation and in the statmnents and general abstracts of the assets,

,'u,nd liabilities which are required by law to be ..made out and published'
it shall be' lawful for the said Corporation to include. assayed. and
unassayed gold at their respective values under~he name of bullion.. ,
. XV. All debentures bonds or exchequer bills issued or which maY~What deemed publio

be hereafter issued by the Gen,eral Government of New Zealand or byJlecuritics.
any Provincial Government in New ZeahLnd such debentures bonds or ,. -., " .
.exchequer bills being secured upon the general ordin~ry territorial or:
.,consolidated revenues of the Colony or Province where the same are •
or shall beissued and every public debt contracted or guaranteed by,
the Government of the said Colony under the authority of the Legisla-
~ure thereof shall be deemed 3Jnd taken to be public securities within
the Ineahing of, this Act.

XVI. The discounts or advances hy the said Corporation on securities Disc~mnts:&c. tii.. ;
bearing the name of any director or officer therefor as maker drawer rectors or offi.ccl's.

,:acceptor or endorser shall not at any .time. exceed in amount one-tenth
,of the total advances and discounts of the said Corporation. . ,

XVII. No dividend shall in any case. be declared or paid out of the J)ividcnds out of pro

,~ubscribed capital for the time being of the said Corporation or other-Jits on::r'
,vise than out of the nett gains and profits of the' business.. .,

XVIII. Periodical accounts or statements and general abstracts Of4-bstract to be pub
the assets and liabilities of the said Corporation shall be prepared made liahed. ',' .~.
,out and published according to the provisions of the laws for the time . .
being in force for regulating the. making or publishing of bankers'

" :t:eturnsAnd such aocounts and statements shall be subject to such
inspection by the Government of New Zealand as may by law. be here-
:after provided in that· beh~lf. .. . ,
,XIX.. In any action or suit .... to be brought by the said. Corporation ACtiOllS for ,ca:LlO1.

;~gainst any proprietor of any shares in the capital of, the said Corpora-
t,ion to recover any sum of money due and payable to. the said Corpora-
tion for or by reason ,of any call made by '(~ue of this Act·oraf. the.~

said Special Re,solutions it \ shall be sufficient. for tlle said Corp()ration~

t,o declareal:1dallege that the defendant .b~ing a pr9priet.<)r pf so. IP:any"
J :s,hares intbe0apit.alof thesaidqorporati~n is' indebted to the sa~d.
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Corporation in, such sum of .money .. as the call in· arrear. shall~
amou]).tto for sucb,call of such ,sum of money upon so many shares
belonging to the said de-fendant wh~reby an action hath accrued to the
said Corporation Jvithout setting forth any special matter and on the"
trial of such action or suit it shall not be necessary ,to prove the
appointmellt of the J)irectors or any of them who made such call or
any ,other matters except that the defendant at the tiD;le of making"
such call was a pr0prietor of some shares in the capital ofthe said
Corporation and that such call was in fact made and that such notice- 
thereofwas given as is directed by the said Special Resolutions and
that the said Corporation shall thereupon be entitled to recover what-
shall appear'due., '

TranSactions 'before XX. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice or be deemed to pre-'
pt\ssi~ of this A.ct. judice any call made or any contract or other act deed matter. or thing- '

enter,ed into made or dOl1e by the said Company under or by virtue or
the said special resolutions before this Act shall come into operation
but the same call contract act deed matter orc thing shall be as valid
and effectual to all intents and purposes as if this Act had not. been
passed and may be enforced in like manner as if the said Company
had been incorporated before the call contract act deed matter or thing
had been made entered into or, done, and every contract :p.eretofore
made by or with the said Company or by or with any person or persons
as trustee or trustees agent or agents, or attorney for the Company or"
otherwise on its behalf or for its benefit shall be performed by or to'
the said Corporation anq. the said Corporation. shall and may sue and
be sued at law and in equity on every contract respectively and judg..
ment shall be given or a.decree shall be made in every such suit in the'
same manner as if· such contract had been made by or with the said
Oorporation after the passing of this Act.

Limit to liabiliti~.' 'XXI. In the event of the assets of the said Corporation being in--
• sufficient to meet its engagements then and in that case the share-'

holders shall be responsible to the extent of twice the. amount of their
subsoribed shares only (that is to say) for the amount subscribed and
for a further and. additional amount equal thereto.

(jfficersor:Bank~l~ XXII. Eyery manager secretary accountant or other officer clerk
::~\e P:'~=:dor servant of the said Corporation shall notwithstanding such manager'
against criminallr. secretary accountant or other officer clerk or servant of such Corpora-

tion sp.all or Inay bea proprietor. and have a joint interest in the pro
perty of the said Corporation be liab~e to be proceeded against crimi
nally for any offence committed by such manager secretary accountant
or other offic~rclerk or servant of such Corporatio~in respect of· the
property of the said Corporation in like manner and in all respects as
if such manager secretary accountant or other officer clerk or servant
were n()t a proprietor and had no such joint interest.

C1orporaw Seal. XXIII. The Board of Directors for the time being of the said Cor...
poration in England shall have t,he custody of the common seal,of the"
said Corporation and the form thereof and all .other matters relating- .
thereto shall from time to time be determined by"the said Board of
Directors of the said Corporation in the same manner as is providen in
and by the said special resolutions for the determination of other
matters by the Board of Directors of the said Company and themem,
bers present at the .. Board of Directors of the saidCorporation~han,

have power to use the common !3eal'of the said Corporation fofthe-:
affairs' and concerns of· the said Corporation and under such; seal to
authorise and empower allY person without such seal. to execute any
deed arid to do all Qr any such other matters or things as ~ay be re.. ,
quiredto be executed and done on behalf of the said Company in the-
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;,'said Colony of New Zealand and in conformity with the provisions of
the said special resolutions and of thisAct but it shall not be necessary
to use the corporate seal in respect of any of the ordinary business 01
the Company or for the appointment of an attorney or s!:>licitor for the
prosecution or defence of any action suit or proceeding.J

. XXIV~ Nothing in this Act contained. shall be deemed to affect&vmg l'igh". "
,,01' apply to any right title or interest of Her Majesty Her Heirs or
<iSuccessors or of any body or bodies politic or corporate or of any
person or persons except such bodies politic or corporate and other
persons as are mentioned in this Act and those claiming by from or
under them.

_ XXV. And whereas it is deemed expedient and necessary that the Li.et ~ membert.-t.
names residences and descriptions of all the members of the said Com.. ~:rd~~ed a.n<l"--1'~
pany should be recorded for public information Be it enacted that
'the Manager for the time being shall in the month of June One Thou..
:sand Eight Hundred ·and Sixty-five and thereafter in the month of
~.June in each succeeding··year cause a true list of all the then existing
members of the said Company with their respective places of abode

..and descriptions (as far as the same may be known to him) verified by
,.a de~laration in the form or to the effect of the form set forth in the
,,;Schedule to this Act annexed to be taken and subscribed by such
managerasafore~aidbefore a Judge of the Supreme Court of New
Zealan9. or any Justice of the Peace and which declaration such Judge
and Justice of the Peace are hereby respectively empowered and re..

<"quired to administ~r to be recorded in the said Supreme Court and the
;..same shall be open for inspection at aU reasonable times by any person
requiring the saIne on payment of a fee of one shilling and if any such
manager shall fail to cause such list to be recorded in manner afore

;-.said he shall be liable. to a penalty of one hundred pounds to be
recovered by action of debt in the Supreme Court by any person or
persons who shall sue for the same.

XXVI. Any person whose name shall be so recorded shall be 'con- Lil\~ilitY9f Mexnben

:sidered a member of the said Company and be liable to be sued as such :'~:..:e~a:~'::;:
until a new list of members' names shall. be recorded. as aforesaid or bera ox the (J~m~y
until he shall have given notice of his retirement in the New Zealand ~s:e~()lUpetent .~
Gazette Provided always that such notice of retirement· or omission
in such list shall not absolve such persons froln any previous liability.

XXVII. A' copy of the memorandum of association and special Copy of Deed attelSo

resolutions attested by the manager for the time being to be a true ~:()~~~nagerto be
transcript of the original memorandum of association and special reso-
lutions of the said' Company shall be recorded in the Supreme Court
in each division of New Zealand in the month -of June 1865 and the

;saple shall be open for inspection at all reasonable times by any person
requiring the same on payment of a fee of one shilling andif such
manager shall fail so to record such attested copy as aforesaid he .shall
be liable to a penalty of one hundred pounds to be recovered by action

., .,of debt in the Supreme Court by any person or persons who shall sue
for the same.

SCHEDULE. SQhW~.

I ~ ~

Manager of " The Commercial Bank of New Zealand (Limited)" do hereby declare that
-the foregoing [or" subscribed" Or "n.nnexed" as the case may be] list of names is a true

"tnat of all the now existing members of the said Company.
Taken and subscribed this day of A.D. 186 'J

b.. efor.~ me .[insert the name.san.d. a.ddit}ons Of. the· ... Insert the.. name of the
functIOnary before whom the declaratIOn loB taken and declarant.
signed]. .

:Printed under the authoi"ity of the NewZ~alandGovernment, by JOSEPH L. WILSON, Government
:to: Printer, Auckland. .


